African Students Discuss Dr. Albert Schweitzer

Ifs CA1101.1’N
Adherents of Dr. Albert Schweitzer will
undoubtedly be shocked if thoughts 01 African
students at S.IS represent the prevalent ideas
of their natki, nations.
Twenty-five of :11 African students on
campus were asked for their opinions. ()f these,
76 per cent reveales1 that while in Africa.
they had never heard of 1)r. Schweitzer, the
69-year-old missionary physician
who has
maintained a clinic at Lambarene. Gahon,
past
ow
yisirs.
51
rm.
And the majorily admitted they still know
nothing ahout him.

s(1111VEITZER 111,111’1,11.
The 17 students from Mali mid Eimer
Volta who are here on a 10-motith program
sponsored hY
AgeneY for International
Deelopment 1, a loanch of the U.S. State
Department, are no exception. Two who have
heard of the French doctor Vie\V 11IS WUrit
With favor.
"My people," according to Abdotil

(,,,.1.i.dio
)1.iii. "pm., hini %cry much
tor 11,. deeds. Iles helping some nations of
Africa."
1)tiniiI
1<ompaore
from
Upper
Volta
agreed, "Ile is helpful for AfrielMS."
Th,
African students on campus
:1,, not ,3.ein to share these opinions. Out of
eight Interview,,1, four look a negati%i, stand
%Odle ill, remaining four were unaldi to
state
definite opinion on the matter. due
to 1;1(.1: ol "fiist-hand" information concern ilk: the 1952 Noodle! Peace Prize winner.

.1ceioding to Efiolt Hassey Akpan,
re,idem ,3 Nivirai, one of the sitIllerl1S Wila \
Itl \l 1111 a Crit lea I eN1‘. "We don’t feel
that thi peoph 111’1’n
WM in terms
oi kiwi the .1111caii,
koihing with rd...1
:wow
iw coroopwo. "they are
seeing Min ;is a good io.r:on
tnust miss
the joys of ckilization by living in the jungles."
Another Nigerian by birth: Ilenedict Chukwtalurn Egli
carried Akpan’s statements a

little

further,

"Ile

is

insignificant

in

our

Ile termed the methods of the famed
writer. theologian, physician, organist and
philosopher as "outdated and stereotyped."
adding: "Ife is living in a centuly which went
pa -a him 100 yaars
NoT BELPF1.11..
;thother Nigerian, Asic Arnaraegbit himal:reed, pointing out that 1)r. Schwiitzer’s
clinic is ’out-of-date anil behind the 11:111.. Ile refilled 1411/11 he termed "Schwilizir’s
claim that there is a lack of progress in
Mrira," and cited numerous hospitals in both
the cities and the surrounding countryside in
his nation as evidence of advancement.
-Some people," he slated, "think that
Schweitzer is doing the work of a rnissiow,ry
on account of his great sacrifices. 13ut why
have people rolled down the Niagnira Falls
in empty barrels? Why did people go on the
Kon Tiki expedition. drifting on a raft ftom
Peru to the South Seas? To get a name in

includes in his Articles of Faith that there is
no such thing as an intelligent African ’
Mrs. Kornai/ continued. "For this reason.
our rfv,n (A ’good faith’ has nut bothered to
train any Afrivan in the art of medicine. so
as to replace him when he goes." Schweitzer
?ha.s hired 1111,11alified Mel) in mislicini tro
they die,
operate on Afrieans. As usual,
’They Calla. 100 lale ha’ treatment,’" she
chinned.
"Any e,i,,ng of disease is good.- she opined,
.
doctor
"whet.her performed by a
or by a moribund Dr. Schweitzer. whose hospital houses both men and pigs in the same
ward. But Dr. Schweitzer." she stated. "at;
a physician. has done well accidentally-. hilt
as a missionary. li, has failed extrentily
i.
She finther ccitieized.
hi believe that he has a closed monopoly
along with his staff, in the Go to Ileas.en
Corporation’ and that they alone can run il.
,
’In my opinion," she concluded. "he is
undesirable element in today’s Africa."

heasen?" Olumba contends that such actions
stem from a spirit of adventure, Lux! not from
a humanitarian conscience.

ARTICLE IN TIME errED
A ’rime Magazine article entitled "Albert
Schweitzer: An Anachronism" iJune 21, 196:ii,
was referred to sevetal times by different
students.
Olumba related that in the art lily,
Schweitzer was asked what he thought of
some Gabonese students who were studying
medicine in France. "Reportedly." he cortinued. "Schweitzer said that *You can’t unpro.i their mentality.’
What this statement says is correct, hist
MeallS IN wrong. hecause." OlurnIgi
II
.131,,i1.
"people ran ilt,.elop their latent
1111:, Josephine M.’aiijiro-liarnau expressed
a similar opinion, also based on the magazine
article. "He shates wilt) many others. the
stereotype that a black man is. by nature.
less of a human being than a white man. He

Transfer Students

Rec Pre-Reg

pattern

All students minoring In recreation are 11.,died to 1111,1
PI:It1119 ’1’nesilas betneen ?, and
p.m. If thes ssisli
pre-regisler for course,. nevi fall.

a

’spring syllivster 1961 transfer
students ...Mould Isiah sip cheek
listh, Ito) Belpier, Admission Officer, has announced. These lists
are 111ailable in A 11 NI 1111 Imotoaeron
amt. atiol llllll 11 and I p.m.
Mill 5 p.m.
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Sex Views
Expressed
Objectively
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Committee Formed
To Greet Shah
Editor:
A new committee with a single
purpose has been formed: the
Ad Hoc Committee to Greet the
Shah.
The Shah of Iran will speak
at UCLA’s commencement on
June 11. Under State Department pressure, UCLA will confer
an honorary doctorate degree to
a man who opposes education.
This is equivalent to honoring
Hitler or Franco in an American
college.
The Ad Hoc Committee is
made up of American students.
We are coordinating our efforts
with the SJS and Berkeley chaptors of the Iranian Student Association and plan to join the
Iranians in a demonstration
ssainst the Shah.
The Ad Hoc Committee is responsible for recruiting American students to make the trip
to UCLA on June 10 by chartered bus and private autos.
After the demonstration on June
11, we will return to the Bay
Area.
Transportation expenses will
be paid by the United States and
International Iranian Student
Association. These grouns are
affiliated with the Iranian National Liberation Front an
underground organization of students and intellectuals who are
working to restore democracy
in Iran.
The Ad Hor Committee has
been informed that the Shah is
sending 130 army comrnandoes
and an "undeterrnined number"
of secret police agents to Los
Angeles. They will disguise
themselves as Iranian students
and lead the Shah’s cheering
sect ion.
The Shah is resorting to the
tactic of using his puppet paramilitary men to give the impression to people in this country of
the strong support he has at
home. The Americans who make
the free trip to Los Angeles will
peacefully and non-violently join
the several hundred genuine
Iranian students in the demorstration.
Students unacquainted with
the Shah’s policies or with
events in Iran will be briefed.
Contact the Arl Hoc Committee
at 415 E. San Fernando St., or
call 286-6624.
There will be a bun voyage

Council Should
Apologize: Writer
Editor:
I am writing concerning the
Spartan Daily’s rendition of my
statements to Student Council
Wednesday. This letter also
should clear up some of the
things said by Miss Cox in ber
letter. which was written before
my presentation to Student
Council. and which appeared in
Thrust and Parry.
I feel the reporter completely
missed and misconstrued the entire point of my statement. In
the statement I pointed out that
last year’s council (of which I
was a member, refused to reimburse Yosh Uchida without
knowing all of the facts involved.
They did not know, for instance.
that Yosh had made a request
to the Athletic Advisory Board
(one of the two boards through
which such a request must go
before reaching council/ for permission to send the Judokas to
the nationals thzee weeks in advance. The request was returned
to him requesting more substantial qualifications of the individuals participating.
The only source of such addit i ona 1 qualifications vvas the
PAAU western division championships held in Sacramento
five (5) days before the team
had to leave for F:1 Paso. The
team swept the PAAU tournament. but the AAR did not have
a meeting between the PAALT
tournament and the nationals.
As a result. Yosh could not go
through normal channels. At the
last minute. he apparently tried
to get the Financial Advisory
Board (the other of the two
boards) to consider the request.
The FAB did not consider, and
therefore, the request could not
reach the council until well
after the tournament.
This is an extraordinary case,
and one which demands an exception to procedure be made.
Yosh had expended all the methods at his disposal to get the
request to council on time, but
he went ahead and took the men,
risking his own money, beeause
he knew they could win. As a
result of his risk, SJS is again
national champion. It would
seem to me that council would
be well advised to extend their
deepest apologies, and offer genuine thanks to Yosh Uchida, and
then to reimburse him as humbly
as possible.
George Drake
ASS 215
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Thrust and Parry
Richard Ruharher, A3063
Gerald I.. Donnell, A10908
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nurse, and industrial arts and
safety. education are a few of the
courses that are offered.
Students without permits must
register after 2:30 p.m. on registration day, Monday, June 22.
"Aside from the real value of
the program." said Dean Vs’est,
"students needing an extra unit
may find one of these anuses
a good solution to their problem."
No registration permit is required for the inter-session week
work sh ops and conferences.
However. students may reserve
a place in a workshop at the
summer sessions office.

party on the night before departure for L.A. Details will be
given privately.
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June 1 Deadline Set
For Summer Session
Application deadline for summer session registration is June
1, according to Joe H. West,
dean of Educational Services
and Sununer School.
Application blanks are available in the summer sessions office ADISI144. The registration
permit indicates the hour students may register. Permits are
issued in the order applications
are received.
Courses dealing with world affairs, population problems, childhood and adolescence, therapy,
painting. foods. aging and the
older person, the role of the

Blank Check on Power

Communications
Gap Among ASB
Editor:
During ttte past few weeks
and months of this spring semester there have been an unfortunate lack of communication
between the Associated Student
Body Government and the various recognized campus organization.s that. are concerned vsith
fiscal actions. More specifically,
most of the groups which apply
for allocation_s from the ASB
monies are sadly lacking in
knowledge of the established financial procedures and have
little or no understanding of the
peculiar problems faced bs. the
Student Council and the Financial Advisory Board in allocating rnoney in the fairest and
most efficient manner possible.
This poor liaison has resulted
in a great deal of personal rancor and unnecessary conflict between group:, which for the good
of the student Wily as a whole,
should be on terms of closest
cooperation. In order to help
remedy this unhappy situation
I would like to present a few
ba_sic facts.
Mr. Glen Guttormsen. Business Manager of the College,
has informed the FAB that due
to an administrative ruling from
the State Chancellor’s office. our
total full-time enrollment will
be limited to 11 040 students for
next year. Thi.
off in
enrollment
mean, a leveling
off in income horn the sale of
ASH cards. Unfortunately’ for
everybody concerned. this stabilization of income has not been
accompanied hy a stabilization
of requests for money. Most of
the grouss and organizations
have continued to plan expanded
(and more expensive, programs,
just as if the size of the student
body and the amount of ASH
funds available were going to
continue to expand radiply for
an indefinite period of time.
What have been the results of
this situation" William Felse
the Student Affairs Business Office estimates that next year’s
income from the. ,ale of ASH
cards will be approximately
$255,000. The total amount of
A.SFS funds requested for next
year was $305.000 Inevitably
some substantial euts had to he
made. The Athletic lispartment’s
request for a 10 por cent increase over last. year’s budget
was cut to a 5 per cent increase.
The resulting a moll E was
enough to meet expanding costs
and provide for some very mod.
est expansion of the program.
Thy:. Spartan Daily also received
a 5 per cent increase over last
year’s allocation. Even this 5 per
cent increase was, however, a

substantial cut from the amount
requested. The reasoning of the
Student Council and the Financial Advisory’ Board was that
under the restricting circumstances of a limited income over
the next few years, the ASB
government could only afford to
finance a respectable daily newspaper. Any substantial number
of special editions, or any Peacock -type supplements, would
have to be considered unnecessary luxuries in light of the critical income situation. There
also wa.s some discussion as to
whether the ASB should be paying for item.s, such as the Peacock, which primarily- serve as
an instructional device fur the
Advertising Department. The
Music Department budget absorbed the final major cut. With
a deletion of about 50 per cent of
the request for next year, the
final allocation came out just
slightly abos la.st year’s allocation.
The budget had to be cut substantially. The Student Council
and the FAB operated on the
dictum that. present programs
should be adequately supported
and that substantial expansion
in programs would have to be
eliminated because there would
be no substantial increase in
funds in the next few years at
least.
Jack Perkins
A225f1

TASC-SPU
Explain Position
F.ditttr:
On May 9, SPU and TASC cosponsored, with 27 other Bay
Area organizations, a program
in San Francisco featuring a film
made by the South Viet Nam
Liberation Front. Since then,
several letters and an article
have appeared in the Daily
vvhich criticize the sponsoring
groups because some people attending the program expressed
approval of Viet-Cong victories
and the appearance of some pm.sonalities who are not generally
regarded as American sympathizers. To t h ese premature
judgments, We address the following remarks.
Of the 800 persons in the audience, not more than 50 came
forth with 71 response seemingly
in conflict with the programs
exhorting T1PPICP. That the letters recognize the paradox is
admirable (perhaps the authors
will in the future be less enthusiastic about celebrating
Armed Forces Day in the name
of peacei; however, SPU and
TASC are nnt responsible for the
condust of an audience at a public function and the particular
conduct in question does not reflect the feelings or philosophy

of the two groups. SPU and
TASC are not interested in
identifying with any sectarian
persuasion and their image
should not be abused by such
remote and spurious a.ssociation.
SPU and TASC, however, are
responsible for the program itself. although they do not necessarily subscribe to the attitudes
expressed therein. The U.S. government has been negligent in
withholding and distorting information regarding Viet Nam.
The paucity of facts which must
be made available before any
sensible decision can be made
about the war is an inexcusable
abrogation of American democratic principles.
All politically active groups
who flatter themselves with a
sense of civic duty should be insulted and offended by the govu h
ernment’s remissions.
groups will search and pr4.. lit
information, explore alternatives,
and formulate qualified opinions
about the Viet Nam situation.
Only then will a viable democracy return in this area. The
May 9 program wa.s a small
step in this direction.
Frank cirriorka.
Past president. TASC
ASB 19539

’Kill the Bird,’
Cries Student
Editor:
Steve Agosta, when discussing
allocation cuts recently made by
Student Council, in reference t
the Spartan Daily cut said ’is,
such a budgetary cut "mas. kill
the Peacock."
So let the bird be killed. In my
humble opinion. the Peacock is
not such an added attraction
that it’s elimination would be
detrimental to the quality of the
Spartan Daily.
Craig Carpenter
AMR 1808

375 June Grads
From San Jose
Two hundred and seventy-nine
cities in 46 of California’s 58
counties are represented amom
the more than 2,000 June graduates at SJS.
In addition, there are 174 graduates whose homes are in other
states and 24 whose homes are in
foreign court tries.
Fifteen cities in Santa Clara
County, headed by San JfSe with
375, are represented by the June
class. Fifty-seven communities in
Los Angeles County have students
in the graduating class.
Counties not represented in the
class are Alpine, Amador, Glenn.
Inyo, Las.sen, Mariposa, Modss
Mono, Sierra, Sutter, Teharna and
Trinity.
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ROARING
20 , s_ DELUXE
LOUNGE

an
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THE PENINSULA’S
UNIQUE FUN SPOT

sat.

The Girl en the Red
Velvet Swing

Finals Week Special

Banjo
Henke >:
Tont Plans"?

NO DOSE
30;

OLD TIME MOVIES’.

(Educational DAcc,t

AEI

Peg 35,

SHOOTING GALLERY

NEW YEAR S EVE
PARTY EVERY M HITE

cpaPtan

gookstore

MONTE LANES

"Right On Campus"

04

§eS//00 8119Tr
CINEMA
SS2 SOUTH BASCOM

CY S-T231

"NURSE ON WHEELS"
"TALE OF TWO CITIES.’
- STUDENTS SI DO -

400 SOUTH FIRST STREET

CY 65544

"THE FESTIVAL GIRLS"
WRONG ARM OF THE LAW ’
-STUDENTS SI 00 -

TOWNE. SARATOGA

1431 THE ALAMEDA

CY 7 3040

"THE SILENCE.’
"MAID FOR MURDER"
adults f I.49
students $1.00

ALMA AND ALMADEN Il0!
"KISSING COUSINS"
"SEVEN FACES OF DR. LAU"

STUDIO

OAST & SAN SALVADOR
CY 1.67111
.SPARTACUS"
"THE BEATLES.’
COME TO TOWN"

14502 IIG BASIN WAY

UN 7-3024

"DOCTOR STRANGELOVE’.
"IN THE FRENCH STYLE*
STUDENTS fl Or -

TRO

A
ean
110 ALUM ROCK AVENUE
North Screen

"HEROD THE CONQUEROR"
"HERCULES AND THE
CAPTIVE WOMEN"
South Scren
"WORLD OF HENRY ORIENT"
"MANS FAVORITE SPORT"
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The Match Box

Steak on the Menu
For Markham Men

PINNINGS
Tanya liennba, freshman general education majill from Fremont to Inch KaIke!, Sigma Pi, sophomore sociology major from
Betty Corbett, senior general elementary education major from
Bellflower to Jbn ilioas, Alpha Tau Omega, business management
graduate from Newton, lo%va.
Chum. Ziegler, Alpha Omicron Pi, junior nursing nuijor from
Walnut Creek to Dave Brady, Sigma Phi Epsilon. junior psychology
inajor hum Redwood City
ENNACP:MENTs
Linda R. Beretta, from Olinda to Gars Cooke, sophotnore industrial management majo. l’ront Portland, Javelin. The wedding
i planned for August.
Kathy Koch, sophomore interior decorating major from San
Mateo to Dave Downing, senior sociology major from Los Gatos.
nu, %%editing %kill be Job’ 9.
Carol DeWEra,
in.’s major Irian S;iii Rafael to
We’re open ’til 9 p.m. (hiriliao Ballard, seiiiiir engineering
ing
major from Waisomille. A summer wedding is planned.
330 So. 10th St.
Sandy Zoernseh, junior sochilogy major from San Jose to .Srit
(across from men’s dorm.]
Bruits, senior chemistiy major
Iron] San Jose Ali
\\ editing Ire. inien

NOE
MEN -WOMEN
OVER 21

1
MRS. ROBERT HARE, I., retiring president of
the San Jose State College Faculty Wives, presents a gift to Mrs. John T. Wahlguist, wife of
SJS’ president, with Mrs. Gordon Van Arsdale
r., looking on. The gift was made f o Mrs. Wahl-

11.%1:1111.V.F.S
%alert.. Done, Kappa Kappa
(lamina. senior speech coil iiet ion
major tiom San Vratteisco hi
( ;theta Ta0iir, Theta Chi, senior
[MITI Diablo.
The wedding %1 ilS April 3.

Plus $60-$80 per week parttime during the school. This is
no pipe dream. You can do it
if you have drive and determination.

CALL
Da%

INDIA
(CO-OPS)
595
Ladiet; 410
/.
Men, 7.12
By mail add SI
Send cutout of loot
(Money back
’?
guarntetti

Persen

244-6900
for interview

Dark Brown. Hand
crafted, Water But
falo With or with
out back IraP
Free catalog. In
dian and Italian
tandels SSYS lat
store)

ESCA l’E SHOE.S
206 W 14th St , New York City, N. Y.

Summer Work
for
Women
(Students & Teachers)
If you have had previous office experience you can work
on temporary assignments for Manpower Inc. during this coming
summer in the
offices of our customers on the Peninsula
wherever convenient.

No Fees Charged
weekly!!
We pay YOU and
We especially need competent and experienced typists
and secretaries, but we also get calls for many other categories
of office work (Without a car, your opportunities will be more
limited than if you have transportation.)
We suggest that as soon as possible (either now rr as soon
as school is out) you register with one of the Penins.;ia offices
hsted below. You’ll love those weekly paychecks!
pOWer

Are you annoyed with people who seem to kiiiv% everything?
il.:111 every day. rim These people constantly remind us that
of-the -mill lives. They casually and consistent Iv drop names and
facts about this and that. "Did you know that Joe College boys all
his shirts at Mosher’s?" or "Have you heard that
Coed keeps
on reserve a separate pair of black lace panties on the chance of
a panty raid?" Of course, not knowing who Joe and Suzy are . .
lbowsing through a magazine the other (lay I came across a
delightfully fascinating array of facts which could be just the thing
to spring upon your peers at the next. party, or upon that woman
next to you on the bus who just can’t seem to slop talking about
the inside life of Mildred Milestone.
Jane Fonda She has a tiny bedrix,m with little ehorch windows iii her Paris apartment.
Barbra Streisand She eats Sara Lee brownies Iiir breakfast
W...141
She Ilse% Elizabeth Arden lip pomade instead
ot I
satinger His vile, Claire. calls Imo Jerry.
Te
Williall1S
His hig phobia. kiii%es.
sands
She doesn’t veal. a bra or girdle.
V.ioinating’s
eaut
Ile races go-carts al the Southgate ltaeeway.
Joanne Woodvard She’s a fantastic speed rewler averages
algae 1.:-,101 words per minute.
Rock Hudson- He doesn’t own a wrist watch.
.9%lbert Finney- lie enjoys bowling from midnight hi :! or
to because he finds he makes more strikes at this time.
lighert Goulet He likes to smoke a cigar before breakfast.
Try these on your next outimz.
SIGMA KAPPA
I..ast veekend Sigma lappa
held its annual junior-senior
breaktast at the Gaslight Resin the Sainte Claire
I 0,1 The seniors iire,entrid
\NW
,rild

I le

:Ilia

tr....1;1111(411

1.:;1%(‘
pl

ith comic hats depicting
their various college careers and
ith the tr;alitional silver derlli-

2E158 Stvens Creek Blvd.. San Josn
800 San Antonio Are.. Palo Alto
Burlingame
1815 El Caro’s Real,

I

4/1/1/11S,

KAI’PA DEI.TA
Carol lasney. senior nursing
major from Itakei st teld, %vas
pre,ented the rnitstiinding
avk
al 1 he
n n a I senior
Cli
by i Ill’ alianna.
iiicei
er
dish ;is a gill.

I ILY SI’ Uri’ %NS

Want To Play
Better Golf?

beSt
Ill

ea1111

10%411

beai

Learn from leaching
professionals

PIZZA

11811’11. (;0011

preiR girk,
ion. Come

F100(1,

1111.111

BETTY HICKS
JOHN McMULLIN
6 lessons

fill

2 people $35/couple
3 people $ I 5/each
4 people $12/each
Individual rates 55

Student Rates
SOO bucket
only
35c with ASB card

PIZZA HAVEN
10th & William

Open Doily 4 p.m.

293-1310

’A 4

Mrs. Wahlquist
Holds Dames Tea

by
judie block
society editor

1111,.. Wfrf

111r.

Al?

guist in appreciation for her support and efforts
for the wives’ group. The presentation was made
at the spring luncheon held at the Los Gatos
Lodge.

n

EARN $ I 500-$3000
DURING VACATION

SPARTAN DAILY--3

\lohd.,:,. May 2!S. 194;1

li"

wihkpost held a tea
Sunday in honor of San Jose
Stale Dames, %%Filch is an oncampus organization or student’s
wives and married women students.
Thirty-five Danies will be
present to receive their PHT
Certificates
Putting
ubby
Th rough). Certificates are
av al ded to Dames’ Members
vb.
-.hands graduate from
Sis

Special Discount
to SJS

Faculty lit Students
Nit present your staff or ASO card

Movie & Still
Cameras
Projectors

developing
rentals

Supplies
Equipment

printing
repairs

By STEI,E BETTINI
Nest time you walk by Markham Hall and happen to smell
smoke - clon’t wary. It’s not
another room on fire.
It’s very possible, though,
that it’s a steak sizzling.
Many a passerby. entranced
by the smell of smoke. has been
amazed to see that the aroma
was coming from a student barbecue on Markham’s front lawn.
An outdoor barbecue in front
of a men’s dormitory? This may
seem hami to believe, but not
when one considers the attitude
of some SJS students if you
can’t go to a picnic, convert your
own surroundings into a picnic
ground.
Presumably, this is vhat one
student thought vhen he PoPPed
his portable barbecue and sack
of charcoal in the trunk of his
ear and headed for SJS.
Starting with three pounds of
choice sirloin steak and a lot of
determination he eagerly attempted the broiling or burning
of the savory sirloin in the privacy of his room.
Somewhat to his dismay, how-

Wa... doing 8 more efficient job of fumigating Ms room

than of cooking the desired slab
a blackenof beef. The result
ed ceiling and a meaty flavor attracting his bewildered neigh-

bors.
This, his fellow roommates
thought, was too good to be true
they wanted steak on their
menus too.
Soon, the idea started a chain
reaction, sending those with the
most voracious appetites to the
butcher.
The meat dealer. realizing the
meager income of the college
student, decided to make a specialselling a mite more than
a stone’s worth of his palate
pleasers.
Purchased and packaged, it
was now ready for the final
stage of its transformation next
to satisfying the individual involved, that is).
The rest of the story is old
hat, and, come to think of it, a
juicy steak would go good right
now. SaymaybeAnyone for
barbecued beef?
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..: Planning a rather lengthy shopping spree?
Y u’ll find plenty of free parking while
9-o
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you’re at San Jose Paint. THE place to buy
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: college required ART SUPPLIES.
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Wallpaper
112 S 2nd St.
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Art Supplies Frames
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Branch at Villa), Fair
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246 South First
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Store Buying
Power Enables Us
To Buy Your Book At

t4s), TOP PRICES
50% + 10A)

On Books Used Next Fall
PLUS: Top prices offered anywhere for

discontinued texts.

San Jose Fairways
230 E. Brokaw Rd.
295-9542
(woo Briyahor from Hyatt Hem)

Park Free At Jerry’s Union
While Selling Your Books

(al Book

1/2 Block Off Campus
134 E. San Fernando

1
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Tomorrow in Concert Hall

Senior Pianist Orlando
In Phi Mu Alpha Recital
Music I s-partinent presents
John thiamin in his Senior Piano
Recital I Moll, 0%I. at 8:13 p.m.
in Concert Hall.
Orlando sAill play ’Mozart’s
Rondo in A minor. K. 511. Beethoven s Sonata in F minor. Op.
57 in F minor, -Appassionata.Allegro Assai. Andante con
mutu, Allegro ma mon troppo,

Sorority To Hold
Its Final Meeting
!,,onal adhold its
final meeting of
.e.ir today at
3:30 p.m. in the L.,i3erence Room
of the Journalism and Advertising
Building. All members are required
to attend.
l’he meeting will include an election ,4 officers. collection of semes’, s dues, and all other unfinishe,! ,..siness. If members are unablcattend, they must contact
either Janet Braun or Rcse Marie
Cleese in the Ad Staff MOM prior
to the meeting.
.

B major.
Chopin s Nocturne
Op. 9 No. :i, Albeniz’s "Evocation" and "El Puerto"
Orlando. a senior music major.
is a student of Thomas Ryan.
professor of music. He started

Free Performance
Of ’Gloria’ Today
Antonio \
1., sang by
in concert ;
at 11:30 a...
The chor.-. ,,y I n
Russell Harrison assuciat, professor of music.
Soloists featured are Nancy
Hall, soprano, Barbara NIurray,
soprano De., An:. P.._"7fhn soprano.
and Sal.,.
.1., coLtralto.
Accon.;,,... - :or the &tom,:
are :11r. Pic:: .I iesson organ,
Mrs. Louise
and
Gary Gray, oboe
The pro.tain

SIRLOIN STEAK
894,b
BONELESS BEEF ROAST
75c,
SLICED BACON columb,,
35c
LAMB CHOPS
chop,69c
FRYERS
35c lb
r;b

STATE NT MARKET

CORNER 4th
& SANTA CLARA

studyiii4 the piano %%nen he en
tered college.
Last year. Orlando vv as chosen
to give a solo recital at Villa
M’’,ntalso in Saratoga and this
year he has performed the
Mcrirt concerto in D minor

I

CY 2-7726

JOHN ORLANDO
. . . in recital
-,,y;nphony and the
"Concerto for Piano
vvith the Symphonic
: ..raduation, Orlando
, s’ iy at the Paris Con ....here he will be a
J,,an Doyen.
Originally. Orlando VIPS
Olet Play(Ir hill opal takini;
+re piano hi- fo:ind that his
nins.cal progress %vas more rapid.
I/1 ogram is sponsored by
Alpha and is free to

Job Hunting?
lob retunes profest.ionally
prepared get you there.
Student
(also type. print

Discount
fast tervce)

PALOMA PRESS
57 E. Santa Clar St.
CY 5,4115

Flowers, Rare Books Relax, Take
Display Opens Today
from antiques to
will be found on
swiy at the NfeCithe Hall ex pr. tgram, one of the Eine
’s Festival exhibits, vilueh
(Is tOdlly.
The special exhibits may be
v. ed for the first time start,;... at mon today, and then daily’
trom 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. The event
closes Nlay 29.
Featured will be flower arrangements from about 10 affiliates of the Santa Clara Valley
Dioriet, California G a r de n
Clubs; rare books. historical
items. photography, antiques and
museum pieces.
there will be religio iAl
d .1,i
and special display by
1, Japan, San Jose’s sisof free special art
:mil leetures will
lo a.ni. to noon
; ’,rough Thursday in Mc(
11,11.
-Elov.er Arranging" will be
the subject of a demonstration
lecture by 31r, Lura Smith today.
’romorrow, Dr. Robert Frit/.
a ceramics instructor at
Jose City College, will
talk and demonstrations on the
art Of C.rilmics.
Wednesday’s program will feature William Shelley, art super-

an Art Break

intendent of the San Jose t
lied School District.
derronstration on "Paper S,

I

’Tokyo By Night’

,
Wedi,
rui:ht
ii.,v v,
a in
the
.Mler finish];

ART EXHIBITSandy Sanderson takes a break from stud/Hi .
browses in the College Art Gallery located in the Art Buildirg.
PreSehtly until June 5 the annual Student Art Exhibition w,11 be
shown Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday, I:15
to 5 p.m. All art work is submitted by the art students from 4hr!
various art classes. Exhibits represent best student work frorn the
department.

’
’
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Recruiter To See
Coeds Interested
In Marine Corps
Staff Sergeant I.illian flagwoman Marine recruiter,
will he at the Maxine Corps
Recruiting Office, 45 N. First
V.Vednesday to interview SJS
,,,Is interested in serving, with
the Marines.
sorroant Hagener stated the
-. Corps provides ppm.for training in I:ark/US
’
bal areas in camps all
over the United Stales.
Further information may be
’nine(’ by phoning 295-6685 or
- visiting Sergeant Hagener
Marine Recruiting Office.
Office hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday,
and till noon on
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Wide Range of Interpretation

Ideas Viewed on Sex

.101IN tsEAIti.t.s
What is all this 110iSe itinlUt SPX?
Tv so much talk about it?
According to Dr. Lenore Seltzer,
psychology professor, "It is
,gy other biological need that
,,i be satisfied. In an experi,i where food was denied a
,r, of men, they began having
dui dreams about it. The oril
on their minds was foisl
, ’haws related to il. This is

$1495

prob.iid

the v411:illation for the
oil SPX
among college
students," she said.
Is sex really this important?
What about all the other factors
this! go Mtn making a grxxl relation personality, interests, intelligence?
11r. Seltzer points out that, of
course, these are very important
factors hut dating brings these aspei.ts id the persoirditv
If a
-
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BUYS YOU THE MOST "INVENTED"
NEW SMALL CAR IN THE WORLD!

SEE THIS RED-HOT SUNBEAM SPORTSEDAN AT’

Calame’s TRADE CENTER
Sunbeam
Hillman
Eng. Ford G.T.
Authorized Dealer in Santa Clara County
4 -wheel suspendoe
IA unique features, from the individual
rear engine
aluminum
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window
rear
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performance sad
arid rack and pinion steering,. Unrivaled
eiconomy--cruising speed cit 70 mph-, wp to 40 maws prig
gallon- Roomier than any otioirOlkiclosil
4855 Stevens Creek Blvd.

241-2095

ENGINEERING
7 Civil Engineering
-1 Electronic Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
O Electrical Engineering

Electrical Drafting
Mechanical Drafting
0 Structrual Drafting
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SECRETARIAL

fl IBM Executive Typing
O Secretarial
O Accounting
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IBM Keypunch
Vari-Typing
IBM Data Processing
Special 6 -Week Summer Complete Shorthand/Typing
For Additional Information
Phone CY 4-1964
or Send Coupon
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Notre Dame Ave.
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CITY

couple does isit mesh in these
areas, they usually break up. ’This
is expected. But, whether or not
they will mesh sexually is left until
after marriage to find out, if they
obey the rules of our society. Then
the consequences can be much
more harmful to the couple and to
society.
Is there really this much difference in the sexual needs of different people?
Dr. William Herbert Sheldon, a
railed psychologist, in an experiment published in his book, "Varieties Of Temperament," measures
the difference in various personality traits among 200 men. Among
the traits tested was the variation
in sexuality in the men. He rated
it on a scale from 1-7.
Dr. Sheldon found an extreme
difference in the sexual needs of
these men, as there is in IQ or any
other personality trait of men. An
nstrerne case of a man with a
ixuality rating (SI) was a man
Y.110 fell that "Once a month was
just about right." On the other
end of the scale, iS7), were men
who felt a desire to masturbate
as frequently as five times a day.
Obviously, there is a difference
in sexual needs from person to person. One might even draw the conclusion that a little pre-maritat
testing of this personality trait
might do more good than harm in
terms of a lasting marriage.
But what about morals? How
do they fit into this idea of freer
sexual relations?
Walter E. Phelps, campus Episcopalian Chaplain, says, "Society
establishes a set of morals Wel/riling to what it needs in order to
perpetuate itself. These morals are
constantly changing in order to
adapt to the changing circumstances."
As Dr. Harold Richardson puts
it, "What is harmful to society
is immoral. What is good for it is
moral." According to this definition the only things which make
pre-marital sexual intercourse immoral is the possibility of illegitimate births or of mental illness
resulting from guilt feelings or
social mtracization. If these consequences could be eliminated,
would it still be immoral? If greater freedom in sexual relation.s assisted in the more perfect selection
of a compatible mate, thus reducing the possibility of divorce, could
it still be called immoral?

Six SJS dietetic majors have recently hi.en awarded dietetic. internship appointments, accomling
to Dr. !Marion c’ Mond, head of
Mine ficorunilies lapartilient.
The internships at various institutions and schools across the
country are :Ilan oved by the
_

SJS Receives
Large Grant
From Agency

)

A Millean
I /j1.
ic Association.
Completing tin iiiiertiship will (nudity the coed for merribeiship in
ihe a,sociatiiiii, distinguishing heir
as a lull -fledged dietician.
Internships are awarded on a
compeietive basis by the in.stitucjon or school offering the program. ’rhe positions go to senior
dietetic majors who intern aftec
graduation.
Lynn Whitaker vvill take a 10month administrative internship
at Mills College In Oakland.
Hospital
dietetic
internships
it) the following stuWPI’e
dents:
Marian Jiu University of Oregon Medical School Hospitals and
Clinics in Portiand.
Nancy Jung Grasslands Hospital, Valhalla, Nel.v York.
Mitsiiko !nano, from Japan-Loma Linda University School of
Nut ri t ion and Diet et ics, Los Angeles.
Carolyn Itildt - -Massachusetts
General Hospital, Boston.
Joanne Kawaguchi, a junior,
will take the U.S. Army’s Summer
Practicum training course in dietetics at Brooke General Hospital,
Texas.
Fort Sam

SJS has received a grant for approximately $68,000 by the Water
Pollution Control Advisory Group
of the Public Health Service, Department of Health, FAItication
and Welfare.
According to Associate Professor
of Engineering Frank Agardy, who
wrote the proposal for the grant,
along with B. P. Haskell, assistant
professor of civil engineering, the
grant covers a 4 -year period.
Over $14,000 will be granted the
school the first two years, and
more than $19,000 will be granted
the final two years. The money will
provide scholarships to a total of
SUpplies,
14 students and pros
technical assistants, and typists
The funds also allow the stuDr. Theodore Norton, assistant
dents chosen for the scholarship
to travel to a conference during professor of political science. was
the year his scholarship is in ef- recently elected president of the
SJS chapter of the Association of
fect.
California State College Professors.
Other offices in the ACSCP
were filled by Dr. .111111eS Clark, us.istant profes.sor of English, vice
president: Dr. Patrick Ryan, proChi Omega Sorority has given fessor of education, secretary; arid
time to Goodwill Industries to dis- Mrs. Grace London, librarian,
tribute bags throughout student treasurer.
residences in the campus area.
The new officers-elect begin
The bags are for Spring Clean- their duties starting’ in the fall.
up Week vitich will be going on
during finals week. It is hoped the
bags will he used by the house
mothers, directors, presidents and
Calibwnia
Veteran, may sign
manager’s of student halls when final vouchers for subsistence anythey do their spring cleaning at time until June 5, in ADM26.3.
the close of the semester.
Goodwill Indu.stries is a nonSUMMER RENTALS
profit
vocational rehabilitation
2 -bedroom apartments for as
training center tor handicapped
low as $80 a month.
persons. Wages for the handicapped come from the sale of repaired, salvageable materials donated by the public.

orton ecte
Local ACSCP Head

Chi Omega Helps
Goodwill Project

Vouchers for Vets

Psych Prof To Talk
At Lutheran Meet

PAY
BIG
MONEY
FOR
YOUR
BOOKS

SPARTAN
RENTAL SERVICE
414 L William

297-8877

Dr. Robert Zaslow, assistant
professor of psychology, will speak
at tomorrovv night’s Lutheran Student Association meeting at 7 p.m.
in the Campus Christian Center.
"German War Trials from a
Psychologist’s Point of View" vvill
be Dr. Zrislow’s topic.

ilENRY4k
Hamburger
Our Regular
15’ Hamburger

Six SJS Dietetic Majors
Awarded Internships

Henry’s
Toasted Bun
Pickle
100/0
Sauce
Pure Beef Fresh Onion

Nlondav Thrtt Thursday
Mav 28

Ma V 25
NO LIMIT

INSTANT SERVICE

Hfillaej. HAMBURGERS
515 South Tenth
iAr W

arn)

Phone 295-1510
Open Sun. Thurs. I I a.m. - II p.m.
Fri. Sot. II a.m. - I p.m.

THE
MONTEREY INSTITUTE
of
FOREIGN STUDIES
An upper division college Gold a
graduate school accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and
Colleges as a liberal arts institution.
An Arnerican institution with for
ign born nd foreign trained fac
trolt.yd.y. Ideal locale for yer-round
The Monterey InstItute of Foreign
Studis offers curricula leading to
thic B.A. and M.A. degrees in languages and civilisations and in po
litical arts.
LANGUAGES & CIVILIZATIONS:
French, Spanish, German, Russian,
Italian, Japanese, and Mandarin
Chinese.
POLITICAL ARTS:
European, Far Eastern. Near Eastern
nd Latin Amer;con Studies.
A multi.disciplinary approach combining language, literature, social
institutions, geography, economics,
law, political thought, diplomotio
history, historiography, and contem
porary problems in the study of
foreign civilisations.
FALL SEMESTER:
September 30, 1964 -January 30. 1965
SPRING SEMESTER:
February 6, 1965- May 29, 1965
1964 SUMMER SESSION:
Jun 22- August 29
1965 SUMMER SESSION:
June 2i - August 2$
An opportunity for foreign study
at home!
The Institute is meeting new es well
as old California teaching credential
requirrnnts.
SCHOLARSHIPS
35 Scholarships
Are gluten Annually
For further information write to:
Offic of Admissions
THE MONTERE INSTITUTE
OF FOREIGN STUDIES
Box 1522, Monterey, Calif ..nia

The wise man
guards against the
future as if it were
the present

lo

PUBLILIUS SYRUS
toture conies sooner than
most people realize; the time
to think about it is now.
Financ,at planning is something that shoudn’t be de
laved. And an important part
ot planning a financial future
is an adequate life insurance
program.
Starting that program while
you’re young offers many
advantages. You benefit by
lower rates. And if you wait
until you think you’re ready.
you may be uninsurable.
Don’t put it off; contact our
iocal campus office now.

BONUS
’TILL
JUNE 5

Keith C. Adkins
Dick Flanagan
John Byde
Bob Giarratana

cpartatt gookstore

210 North Fourth
CY 7-5707
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-Right On Ccmpus’
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rad Forms
Must Be Filed
By Aug. is

Auto Victim’s Father Campaigns at SJS

Ry ADRIENNE KENNF;DA
m Not‘mber .t. 1,963. .just after
,
ccients Were killed in an automoIttle accident.
Returning from a field trip rewaled tor their Ph.D. s in marine
!
s
Ic!! Malkin, 22 of Van.
C, and John Barth. 25,
A 13.1-,J,,J, .1 Ilinshorough, were killed at the
l,J. itit, c:ecti011 of Middlefield Road
J.
l’hisersity Avenue sslittn their
proceeding on a. green light.
ntt by a car reported!). run.i red light.
Pli.i.ling guilty to two counts
toe:liter, the driser of the
.t was eons feted and is

:.!

I

two

National Safety Council, hopes tit,
petition will lead t, the extension
of the Califs/mint Vehicle Code to
include mandatcn) alcohol tostin.

.s

.

1,it

Jtating to
.11..1 cat

test. 111

I.,

"..., I 3.
11.1c1 it k

,,J. t.t .
.

,tirdents.
Malkin. whn visited STS Friday.
eampaigning for signatures on
;
3 aan t o he presented to Gos
el Brown on June Pi

15,000 signatures on a petition to extend the
California Vehicle Code to include mandatory
alcohol testing for people accused of drunk
driving.

REMNANTS OF AN AUTO and a campaigning father visited Seventh Street Friday. Robert
Malkin (in dark suit) father of a Stanford student who was killed in the auto shown, came
to SJS as part of his 35 -day campaign to ge+

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
COLLEGE MEN
and

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES INTENDING

Continue your college education . .. and be paid for it! Execu. a: management training in the art of personal persuasion.
your ability +0 project yourself to other people. Insure
in any occupation with possitive actions that all ern.

rage
11,1

i;uitar
Sale

proyer, respect,

International firm to engage students for summer months: June
July -August-September; to assist manager in promotion of New
Products Division of R.C.I.
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A CURSED CREATION
Still others try tn explain %in away by rtamunr, Mal it dom. ’3.1
r
aigriments stem from rritsinoreptintis 41’00 the holiness aiiil u,33ri
sm Minh rid! ..;., .
the awful iiirse
(did. and a mimiadrmlandine
as a result of man’s disobedience to God in the beginnin4
God did create the world perfect and beautiful. free lcum on it, mad(
pupp,t
man a creature with responsiudity for moral choices father than
string enslaved to divine will In the garden man was goen a choice 1,, -e the path of faith and obedience to God and the oath of self assertion
mentation with evil. and its inescapable consequences. The PenallY In’ n
dience to God was clearly laid down to Adam
"But of the tree of the knowledge sf good and evil thou shalt not eat o’
it: for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die " Gen 2 17
As a result of man’s disobedience to God, Death entered the world melt
as God had declared Because of the fall. death is inherent in 00 physical bodieT
"Wherefore as by one man sin entered the world. and death by srn and
so death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned " Rom S 1 ’
The great worlys of Christ’s sacrifice on the cross was required ’
and righteous God of creation to undo the fall of man so that them
a path of reconciliation to God open to all who would put their tr)
cy
"rot as by one man’s disobedience many were made sinnms
that as ton hat
obedience of one (Christ) shall many be made righteous

1

He,
non) shall be to thy husband, and He shall rule over thee And unto Adam
said. because thou hast hearkened to the voice of thy wife. and hest ea!,
the tree of which I commanded thee. saying thou shalt not eat of tt
the ground for thy sake’ in sorrow shalt thou eat of it all the days of try ’’
thorns also and thistles shall It bring forth to thee. and thou shalt eat of Of.’
herb of the fields, in the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread. NI thou return
dust
unto the ground, for out of
wast thou taken, for dust thou art. and unto
thou shalt return " Gen 3 16 19
Ever since the fall, man has tried lo undo th, results of ri,,
Medicine and science have attempted In ease suffering and
solution lo ag,ing and the key to life. lo control pests and wild arirma s
improve the harvests that a cursed ground brings forth Yet the great ot
the curse remains upon the world and upon mankind Ultimate mr1,-:"
to be found only thrmigh faith in Jesus Christ Christians are tho, ,
demotion has begun. who have the new nature ol r,hrist implanted w,They have been born again by God the Holy Spirit One day they writ 13 Ill"
redeemed and restored forever to close intimate fellowship with God
lust as Christians are guaranteed ultimate release from the ClIftC (PI
1i11 body and corrupt old nature. so also the antmal kingdom one day a’’

retdnred

:r

IXOUSOI

t.:-..as,t STEAK HOUSE
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When man feil. he brought upon himself not only the muse and
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of Almighty God, but also plunged the entire creation into darhnes;
Unncetophlohne winomsoarnro:eth(oGuods)hasitaidb.rinig svfiollohgrecahtoldyremnultiply thy SOrIOW and
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reigned unto death. even so might grace reign through righteousness um,
eternai life by Jesus Christ our Lord" Rom 510-21
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OPPORTUNITY FOR:
$2000 scholarship on summer basis.
$1000 :oholarship on weekly basis.
Business +rips to Seattle, Reno, Idaho, Montana
All expense -paid trip to World’s Fair.
Maly bonuses.
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1 t.

1:111

P., .1 .}

Addition il inc."ntivc to insure your return to college $115 per
week f,
.
qualify.

".111111.111

intina.%tie y
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Fria
when he needed the eyrie.
The industrial relations maj,
said he purchased the lake

DIPLOMA RECOGNIZED
One hundred and one years
ago March 10, 1863. San Francisco recognized the normal
school’s diploma. This entitled
the holder to a certificate to
teach in San Franci.sco schools,
and permitted normal school pupils to do substitute teaching.
’fhe normal school moved to
San Jose a few N’eal later

Prof Grants Awarded

tr, en,o!I ’n college,

$nix

on Seventh Street Mritulas
and n
not notice the theft until

grass roots ground.swell."
Malkins’ campaign includes pctition blanks. signs and the auto!
in which his son and the other stu(lent were killed. mounted on the
back of a small pick-up truck.
Prior to his visit here Malkin
had collected 6,000 signatures. At
pixtss t ime KIS response was near- !
ing the LOW) mark.

. num- has sparked a one-man camPail-111
:ft 3, sticce,stul on the part of Robert Malkin, of
.:cier_;!arlicate Vancouver, father of one of the

nes%

s"t.(1:111Yeannll’arrileal?i.innitidi3;2’.3’2%-year-old
resider
assistant at Alarkhain
:s:
S. 10th St., told police he
park,
his cycle in the multi -shay
garb.

he ends Isis 117i-day tour of Calif.,.
nia cities and college canipti.JMalkin said, "We hope that our
’droll will stir up others. We’ll tx
sure of success if we can get a

The death of these two students

re-

A

eident rates are on the decline.
David Kaye, managing director
Mdlisir. cited facts that
lite drive; in lite 13. slat, sshich have clam: of the Santa Clara County Safety
the
talk dris ins; ac - ’ouncil, accompanied ’Malkin to
31: )4,1 ce-’, pals
SJS1 Friday. Kaye agreed with
Nfalkin’s statement.
Kaye went on to elaborate upon
tile situation in California. ’Iii
California at the present time sse
have no definition of the drunk
driver." There is no presumptive
pitint of ’dotal alcohoil content
which locates the point at which
a person is to be considered drunk,
according to Kaye.
Seeking 15,000 signatures hero.,
dins dris

!

iolletteill* terms.
eoneurrent ly.
r.

Student Reports
Motorcycle Theft

Tor I reckon that the soffrangs of Ihis precent lime are old arrull’T In
compared to the glory which shall be revealed in us (Christians) ic’t 119’ "1".,
expectation of the creature waiteth for the manifestation 01 the sons of God fo
the creature was made subrect to vanity, not willingly. but by reason of gas
WRO hath subjected the same in hope. Because the creature itself also shad be.
delivered (set free) from the bondage of corruption into the glorious libertt
sou
the childr,n of God For we know that the WHOIS CRIATION groaneth alsn,
travaileth in pain together until now And not only they, but ourselves
111
for
waiting
whirh 1141/E thE lost finds of the spirit, even we ourselves.
adoption.
wrt. the redemption ol coo body" Rom g
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